
SEC Releases Final Private Fund Adviser Rules: Key Cha
and Takeaways 

On August 23, 2023, the US Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) adopted final r

imposing additional obligations on and restricting certain practices by advisers to “private fu

“Final Rules”). 

We summarize below certain high-level differences between the Final Rules and the proposa

issued on February 9, 2022 (the “Proposal”).1 In addition, we have several general takeaways

1. Securitized asset funds (i.e., CLOs) are not subject to the Final Rules (although advisers t

vehicles will be subject to the revised compliance program requirements that apply to a

registered investment advisers (“RIAs”)). 

2. The SEC’s long-standing application of Unibanco principles remains intact (i.e., the subst

provisions of the Final Rules will not apply to non-US advisers (whether registered or 

unregistered) with respect to their non-US private funds). 

3. The rules on restricted activities apply to both registered and un-registered advisers (inc

exempt reporting advisers). 

4. Consent to certain practices (e.g., charging of investigation costs) will require majority th

investor consent.  It is not clear if negative consent is permitted. 

5. The Final Rules reflect primarily a return to the disclosure (and consent-based) regime o

Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (“Advisers Act”). 

Our in-depth analysis of the Final Rules will be available in the days ahead. 

PROPOSAL FINAL RULES 

Scope 

Applied to all “private funds.” Applies to all “private funds,” but provi

exceptions from certain provisions for “

asset funds” using the same definition 

and Form PF. 
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PROPOSAL FINAL RULES 

Transition 

Did not grandfather existing funds. Provides limited grandfathering through “legacy 

status” for certain aspects of preferential treatment 

rule (i.e., side letters) and restricted activities that 

require investor consent.2 Please see conformance 

period table for more information. 

Would have provided a one-year transition period. Provides a staggered phase-in period for compliance, 

with different phasing in at different times for advisers 

with different levels of private fund assets under 

management. Please see conformance period table for 

more information. 

Prohibited/Restricted Activities 

All advisers to private funds are prohibited from: 

All advisers to private funds may engage in the 

following activities subject to providing disclosure 

and/or receiving consent,3 as noted: 

Charging certain fees and expenses: Charging or allocating certain fees and expenses: 

 To a portfolio investment in respect of services the 

adviser does not, or does not reasonably expect to, 

provide. 

 Not adopted. (Though the SEC believes this 

activity generally already runs contrary to an 

adviser’s federal fiduciary obligations to its clients.) 

 To a private fund for examinations or 

investigations of the adviser or its related persons 

by governmental or regulatory authorities. 

 To a private fund for investigations of the adviser 

or its related persons by governmental or 

regulatory authorities without prior written notice

to, and consent from, a majority of third-party 

investors; provided, however, that a private fund 

cannot (irrespective of investor disclosure and 

consent) be charged for investigations that result 

in a sanction for any Advisers Act violation. 

 To a private fund for regulatory or compliance

expenses or fees of the adviser or its related 

persons. 

 […as proposed] unless the adviser provides 

itemized written notice of any such fees or 

expenses to investors within 45 days after the end 

of the fiscal quarter in which the charge occurs. 

 On a non-pro rata basis when multiple private 

funds and/or other adviser clients invest (or 

propose to invest) in the same portfolio 

investment. 

 […as proposed] unless the adviser determines, and 

provides prior written notice describing how, the 

non-pro rata charge or allocation is fair and 

equitable under the circumstances. 
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PROPOSAL FINAL RULES 

Reducing any clawback obligation by actual, potential 

or hypothetical taxes. 

[…as proposed] unless the adviser provides written 

notice of the pre-tax and post-tax amount of clawback 

within 45 days after the end of the fiscal quarter in 

which such clawback occurs. 

Seeking reimbursement, indemnification, exculpation 

or limitation of liability for simple negligence or breach 

of fiduciary duty. 

Not adopted. 

Waiving, disclaiming or otherwise limiting their 

fiduciary duties under the Advisers Act or state law. 

Not adopted. (But the adopting release provides 

guidance regarding the interaction between “hedge 

clauses” and waivers of fiduciary duty.) 

Borrowing money, securities or other fund assets, or 

receiving a loan or an extension of credit, from a 

private fund. 

Borrowing money, securities or other fund assets, or 

receiving a loan or an extension of credit, from a 

private fund without (i) written disclosure of the 

material terms to each fund investor and (ii) consent

from at least a majority in interest of unrelated third 

party fund investors. 

Preferential Treatment 

All advisers to private funds are prohibited from:

Providing preferential terms to certain investors 

regarding the following terms if the adviser reasonably 

expects it would have a material, negative effect on 

other investors: 

As proposed, except that… 

 granting redemption rights, and   adds exceptions for redemption rights (i) required 

by applicable laws, rules, regulations or orders of 

any government or (ii) offered to all other existing 

and future investors, without qualification; and 

 providing information regarding portfolio holdings 

or exposures. 

 adds an exception if the adviser offers such 

information to all other existing investors at the 

same or substantially the same time. 

Providing any other preferential treatment to any 

investor unless the adviser provides: 

As proposed, except that… 

 to each prospective investor, prior to its 

investment, specific information of preferential 

treatment of other investors; and 

 applies the prospective investor advance disclosure 

requirement only to material economic terms; and 

 to each current investor, on an annual basis, 

specific information of preferential treatment of 

other investors since the last notice. 

 retains the annual notice requirement and adds a 

notice requirement for (i) illiquid funds, following 

the end of the fundraising period and (ii) liquid 

funds, following the investor’s investment. 
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PROPOSAL FINAL RULES 

Additional Requirements  

RIAs are required to:

Obtain a fairness opinion in connection with an 

“adviser-led secondary” transaction and disclose 

material business relationships with fairness opinion 

provider 

As proposed, but now also permits a valuation 

opinion alternative to a fairness opinion. 

Definition of adviser-led secondary revised to exclude 

most “tender offers.” 

Deliver quarterly reports. 

 Due within 45 days after each calendar quarter 

end. 

 Detailed, line-item disclosures of fund-level fees 

and expenses. 

 Different requirements for performance returns 

depending on whether a fund is a “liquid” or 

“illiquid” fund. 

 Requirement that illiquid funds report performance 

without impact of fund-level subscription facilities. 

Deliver quarterly reports. 

 Largely adopted as proposed. 

 Delivery dates slightly modified: 

o For non-fund of funds: First three fiscal 

quarters remain due within 45 days, fourth 

fiscal quarter due within 90 days. 

o For funds of funds: First three fiscal quarters 

now due within 75 days, fourth fiscal quarter 

due within 120 days. 

 Definition of “illiquid fund” reduced to a private 

fund that (i) is not required to redeem interests 

upon an investor’s request and (ii) has limited 

opportunities, if any, for investors to withdraw 

before termination of the fund. 

 “Illiquid fund” must report performance with

(added in Final Rules) and without impact of fund-

level subscription facilities. 

 Liquid funds standard performance disclosure 

requirements largely the same, but the annual net 

total return requirement is now for each of the 

most recent 10 fiscal years or since inception 

(whichever is shorter). 

Obtain annual audit for private funds (meeting 

separate conditions than the custody rule). 

Obtain annual audit for private funds that meets the 

requirements under the custody rule. 

Written Annual Reports for All RIAs 

Required registered advisers to document in writing 

their annual review of compliance policies and 

procedures under Rule 206(4)-7. 

No change from Proposal. 
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Final Rules Conformance Period Following Publication in the Federal Register

RULE LARGER PRIVATE 

FUND ADVISERS 

COMPLIANCE 

DATES

(Private funds 

AUM greater than 

or equal to $1.5 

billion4)

SMALLER 

PRIVATE FUND 

ADVISERS 

COMPLIANCE 

DATES

(Private funds 

AUM of less than 

$1.5 billion) 

LEGACY TREATMENT; OTHER NOTES 

Legacy status only applies to private funds 

that commenced operations as of the 

compliance date. 

Rule 211(h)(1)-2 

Quarterly Statement 

Reporting 

18 months 18 months None. 

Rule 206(4)-10 

Audit Rule Compliance 

18 months 18 months None. 

Rule 211(h)(2)-1 

Restricted Activities 

12 months 18 months Legacy treatment only for (a) aspects that 

require investor consent, e.g. adviser 

borrowing from a fund (specifically calls out 

that if borrowing document is already entered 

into then need not seek investor consent), 

and (b) charging for certain investigation fees 

and expense. No need to amend 

organizational or borrowing documents 

entered into prior to compliance.5

Rule 211(h)(2)-2 

Adviser-Led Secondaries 

12 months 18 months None. 

Rule 211(h)(2)-3 

Preferential Treatment 

12 months 18 months Legacy treatment only for (a) preferential 

redemption rights and (b) information rights 

about portfolio holdings. No need to amend 

organizational or borrowing documents 

entered into prior to compliance. 

Rule 206(4)-7(b) 

Amended Advisers Act 

Compliance Rule 

RIAs must document 

annual review of their 

compliance policies and 

procedures in writing. 

60 days 60 days Applies to ALL advisers, whether they 

advise private funds or not. 

All advisers must document, in writing, their 

next review commenced within the 12 

months following compliance date. 
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Blackline of Proposal vs. Final Rules 
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For more information about the topics raised in this Legal Update, please contact any of the 

following lawyers. 

Adam D. Kanter

+1 202 263 3164 

akanter@mayerbrown.com

Tram N. Nguyen

+1 212 506 2363 

+1 202 263 3060 

tnguyen@mayerbrown.com

Timothy M. Clark

+1 212 506 2562 

tclark@mayerbrown.com

JoonBeom Pae 

+1 212 506 2194 

jpae@mayerbrown.com

Michael W. Weigel

+1 312 701 8567 

mweigel@mayerbrown.com

Peter M. McCamman 

+1 202 263 3299 

pmccamman@mayerbrown.com

Elizabeth McClain 

+1 212 506 2508 

emcclain@mayerbrown.com

Matthew R. Keehn

+1 212 506 2584 

mkeehn@mayerbrown.com

Minju Kim 

+1 212 506 2169 

mikim@mayerbrown.com

Ari Fryer 

+1 202 263 3319 

afryer@mayerbrown.com

Rachel A. Ponton

+1 312 701 7408 

raponton@mayerbrown.com
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Endnotes 

1  A detailed analysis of the Proposal is available at SEC Proposal Significantly Impacts Private Fund Advisers and Investors. 

2  Provisions eligible for legacy status are noted with shading. 

3  Note that the Final Rules require consents from third-party investors for these matters, not consents provided by a Limited Partner 

Advisory Committee or similar body. 

4  Private funds AUMW calculated as of last business day of the most recently completed fiscal year, in accordance with Part 1A, 

Instruction 5.b of Form ADV, for assets under management attributable to private funds it advises. 

5  Advisers may not amend a side letter to add parties to indirectly obtain legacy treatment.  However, admitting new investors to an 

existing fund (and therefore its organizational documents) will not violate so long as all terms are set forth in the organizational 

docs and are applicable to all investors. 
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